
pnue goading.
THE !SUNDAY. BABY.

You wonderful' little'Sunday child.'! .
Halt of your fortune.scareayoti .know,

Although you'have blinked and WinkedW and
smiled ,

seven.and twenty days,below.

"The bairn that is born on.a Sabbath day"—
So say the old wives over their glass—-

"ls-bunny and healthy, and wise and gay r
.What do you'thie.k of that my lass ?.

Health and wisdom, and beauty and mirth
And (strthst, :were not enough ,for a dower),

Beciuse'of the holy day of your birth,
-Abroad you, may walk hr the gloaming's

hour. .

When we poor.bodies with babkward look,
Shiver and quiver and shake with fear

Of "fiend and, fairy, and kelpie and spook,
Never a thoUght need,You take, my dear—

roy "Sunday's h"child; may,go were itplease
• •

• Sunday's child shall be free from harm !

Bight down through the mountain= side it
.•

The mines unopened wherejewels'swqm 11

C! fortunate baby I Sunday lass I .
Theveins of wild through the rooks you'll

And when o'er the iihintng sands you pass,
You can tell where the hidden springs may

be, •

And never a fiend or-an &ry sprite
May thwart or hinder 'you all your days,;

Whenevei it chances in, mirk midnight', -
The lida of your marvelous eyes you raise.

You may see, while your heart is pure and
true,

The angels that visit this lower sphere,
Drop down the firmanent, two and two,

Their errands of mercy -to work down here.

This is the dawer of a Sunday child ;

What do you think of it,littre brown head,
Winking and blinking your eyes so mild,

Down in the depth of your snowy bed . ?

ABOUT KEROSENE OIL

When we consider the vast amount of kero-
sene 'sold and used, and how Atterly.worthless
are the laws regulating the sale thereof, we are.
only surprised- that the amount of property
consumed annually is not quadruple the sum
now and then reported. •

State legislation of the most stringent char-
acter is demanded that proper protection to life
andproperty may be secured. If the import-ance-a this matter was duly appreciated by
people generally, there would be an almost'uni-
versal demand for prompt' action in the mat

_ 6,00 persons perished in the United -
States hist year, victims of keroSelie oil. acci
dents. An average of 115 deaths per week for
a year, when scattered over a great extent of
territory, does not impress the average individ-
'Rd like. a single; catatitrophe where half a hun
Bred lives are sacrificed by criminal neglect or
murderous parsimony.

A boiler explosion, a railroad• collision or an
Didion massacre thrills the public heart and
stirs the blood.within us, but it is only the sta-
tistician or humanitarian who realizes the men-
tal and bodily anguish,the appalling disasters,
the, agonizing death-bed scenes that are repre-
sentea by this army of 6,000 victims .1. The use
of kerosene has now become so common in .the
household, the store, on the river ano the rail,
that it seems almost a workof superagation to
add anything to what has been so often and so

• ably said. Yet it is precisely in this very di-
rection that the demon of ;danger lurks. .Fa-
isiliarity breeds first, carelessness, theh con
tempt. •

To-day the public has lost all realizing sense
of recollection of the daily reiterated reports of
explosions, fires, loss of life, or maiming, per.
pe*aly 'recurring throughout die country in
cot)nsequence of careless handling of the adul-
terated quality of kerosene.

We consider this subject of so great import-ance ,thet.we condense from an able article in
the Baltimore Undeivriter,a valuable insurance
journal, facts relative to the manufacture and
the testing of oils that will prove interesting to

Crude petroleiami from which tcerosene is
evolved, in its natural condition is qomposed of
a'variety of liquids, Some of thesektre exceed-
inglyvolatile at low, others at high tempera-
tures ; but all are highly combustible and more
oriess liable to explosion under all eiretttostnn
as, By distillation and treatment by certain
powerful acids,those CoMponent substaucei are
separated and prepared for use for'digereat

IVtien .commences the most vola-
tile end dangerously : ,inflanimalge 'ingredient,mown as gasoline, first 'passes off• Nextfol•
bps napbtha,' superior in specific gravity to
xasotinebut stills highly inflammable liquid,
exceedinglyapt to explode. • The last to pass
oft is refined petroleum popularly known as
kerosene,, , •`

Now the safety or danger of kerosene is in.
direct Proportion to. the ~uantity of naphtha
still remaining in it after dlitillation. Let it be
understood, hOweVer, that the 'kerosene that
leayes the various refineries in; the country is
submitted to testsin:order that it may conform
to the United States. standard, as aet forthin

•

the law of March,,lfF, Which enacts.
`That"That no peraqn, Bliale':mix-,for sale naphtha

mid- oils, or shall knOwingly sell or
buyfor sale; oil made from petroleom for Muni-
m'ating.purposes, inflammable atleas tempera-
ture ,or fire test than:-110 degrees Fahrenheit.
and`any person so doing shall be held to be
guitty, of a' misdemeanor, and ,`on :=conviction
thereOUby indietMent or -Presentment In any
eonOflbe United States,shallbe,punished by
a nPeof o(4)Friathan sloouPl' molethin $5OO
sunibk'',iinprisonnient, for -44 teru.of not. less
'than six months nor more than three yearti"

The cOnatintlr, evaded,'but it is in
ninety•nine cases out of a hundred' the retailer,
and not the manufacturer,who evades it. And
the-cuusif is obvious.= hellned petroleum (kero•
acne) sells tor nearly twice as much as naph-
tha.

. This is the retail dealer's temptation.
adultnatee his-kerosene with -naphtha In orderto secure U'larapr profitand imposes -'on hisr
customers; a compound - more dangerous and-
more highly inflamtnable thari-gunpowder.

Unadulteratedkerosene -will flash anywhere,
on'a light being applied to it, at a temperature.
varying from 70 to 100' degrees ; and Obis terri.
ble dangerous compound is daily retailed id,
confiding customers =nt the imminent peril'ot
tapir lives. •

The following is a simple Wit infallible test.
to ascertain exactly' the qualtty, and explosive
point of any sample ofkerosene oil—Lno matter
by what fancy, attractive name it may be des;
'grafted in specious advertisements. ,f r . •

Take a common tin pan of water,;or an or
dinary tin pail, say seven inches _in diameter
and five'inches deep ; fill the vessel with ova
ter and placeit ott'-,the stove or oveta.lamp:sO
as to , heat, very gradually ; put an ordinary
thermomettir upright in the water, to indicate
the-gralbalirise of ymperature., Take a littlepan,. such as is used to bake small patties, sold
for a cent each. In the patty-pan put a tablet
spoonfhl of keiosene and let it float on the

of the"graduallY heating water. When
you see the thermometer begins to indicate sev-
enty seventy-five Or eighty, apply 'a blazing
match to the kerosene in the little pan. If the
oil is safe no flash will ensue, but if it is im
pure, and therefore dangerous, u ffath like igni-
tion of gas will appear. In case a flash oc-
curs while a thermometer indicates a tempera•
ture below 100. degrees it is sate to assume that
the oil is highly dangerous and utterly unfit for
use.

As we have saithbefore, it is more dangerous
than gunpowder, which cannot be ignited by a
flame at such a temperature. Nooil should be
purchased whose flashing or ignitingpoint is at
all below 100 degrees, and it should be remem-
bered that the greater the heat it will endure
above, that temperature the greater is the pro-
portional increase in its safety for burning in
lamps.

While 110 degrees Fahrenheit is a fair test; it
does not guarantee indiscriminate or reckless
handling. Even with the best brands of oil a
lamp should never be filled while lighted or
while near one that is lighted. As the oil burns
down in the lamp a bighly inflammable gas
gathers over the surface, increasing as the oil
decreases, and not infrequently forcing its way
to the flame at the edges of the- wick, and
threatening an,explosion. -

There are 'various tricks current among deal=
erg in kerosene to prove that even naphtha is
not explosive at 70 degrees. "The usual test is
to hold a lighted match over an open vessel
containing it. But let a small portion be put
in a can and shaken up; and a light introduced,
an explosion instantaneously occurs, showing
that the inflammable Sluff becomes explosive
upon mixing with the oxygen of the atmos-
phere.

Indeed, it may safely be said that every lamp
in, the land,vf hen burning in a room, steamboat
cabin or other apartment whoSe teraperature is
75 or SO degrees, is liable to explosion,even it
burning the standard kerosene of 110„adegrees
flashing point. Many scientific men have been
led into the fallacy tbat the flash point of kero-
sene of 110 degrees is the point of safety ; but
it las recently been demonstratediby an emi-
nentchemist.that 35 degrees below' the ignit-
ing point, oil, after burning twenty minutes or
half an hour, will generate an explosive gas. It
has also been demonstrated by the same author-
ity that oil with igniting or flashing point of
150 degrees, is in an explosive condition when
burned inclosed in lanterns on shipboard and
railway cars.

It is claimed, that until oil shall stand a test
of wa degrees there will be no guaranttie
against-the v dreadlul loss-o 1 life and property
which its use regularly entails.

MB BRAIN DURING 'SLEEP.

Professor Perrier says that it has been no-
ticed in men that haye had part of the skull re-
moved by accident that in sleep the brain be-
comes of,a, light color—there is but little circu-
lation—but as waking commences it becomes
rosy from the increase circulation. -

-

An illustration of the fact that In'sleep there
is less circulation in the brain and more in the
body is to be found in the fact 'that any one
with boots on in taking an afternoon napon

"sofa will pe aware of the increased cfreulation
in the feet by a feeling _of .tightness of the
boots., Whatever tends to leasen this circula-
tion blithe brain promotes sleep. Hot drinks
dilate the bloodimessels, and makeihe supply-of
blciOd to the brain less. Putting;the feet in hot.
Water has a similar effect ;_a warm room, too,
as every one knows, tends to the same result.--
Whatever tends -. toto keep up the circulationof
blood in the _brain is. ..opposed to sleep. Any
over activity cif the brain in thitikingiendi to
keep up -thecirculation, and, in ',ease_ of sleep
icionese due tO thisCause, the amiple plan is to-
.think of some inotion..,or sound which has a
rytbmiesl monotony._, To engage in—brain.
work atter'a meal ut"to take to the,brain blood
needed for the stomach.

imeort,T4wog O,F ENTOMOLOGY,
Pro. Fernhald • thinks that by the employ',

,

went of a state entomologistto ascertain anti
. •

collect facts,:and to spread practical knowledge
and `remediesamong. farmers, ais-melt as to in-

. • a&mince or protect Parasitic insects which prey
upon depredators, the present heavy losaes,'now
sustained.in Various ways :reight;be greatly re-,
duced, and at the very.lowestestiMate, at least
$70,00 annually saved to farmers .The ques-
tion is asked; it "man who has Sent.long trains
ot cars, freighted with the wealth of nations,
down the slopes. of the Way' lifeuiltalas• and
oxerthe canoes the Sierras shall` lid down
„nt:thaapproaehof a craw:hag caterpiller,sfoci
ling moth or curenlio.

MARK THESE FACTS !

Testimony of the Whole World. -

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
- Extracts from Various Letters

.

"I had no appetite; Elolloway's Pills gave me a llearty
one." .

''Your Pills are marvellous.""1 send for another box, midkeep theta in the house "

'•Dr.llolloway has cared my headache that was chron-ic." -

"I gave one ofyour Pills to ml babe for choleiamet.-bus. The dear little thirg got well in a day."
"My nausea of a morning is now cured."
"Your box of Holloway's Ointment cured meofnoises

in the head. I rubbed some of your , Ointment behindthe enreand the noise has left."
"Seed me two boxes. I want one fora poorfamily."'I enclose a dollar; your price is 15 cue, but the med-icine to rue is worth a dollar." -

"Send me fire boxes ofyour Pills."
,"Let me have three boxes of your Pills by return mailforChills and Fever."

I have over 100 such testimonials as these, butwantof apace compels me to conclude.
For Cutaneous Disorders,

and all eruptions of the skin, thii ointment is most in-valuable. It does not heal externally alone. but pene-
trates with the most searching effects to the very rootof the evil.

Solloway"® 3P.IT-531..5191
invariably cure thefollowing diseases:

Disorder of the Kidneys.
In al diseases affecting these organs. whether they

secrete too much or too littlewater; or whether they beafflicted with stone or gravel, or with aches and painssettled in tbaloins over the regions of the kidneys,these rills should be taken according to the printed di-rections, and the Ointment ehouid he well rubbed intothe small of the hack at bedtime. This treatment will
Gilled.almost immediaterelietwtlen all other means haveGilled.

For Stotnaehes out of Order.
No medicinewill so effectually improvethe tone ofthestomach as thesePills; theyremove all acidityoecaelon-ed eitherby intemperanceor improper diet. They reachthe liver and ranee it to a healthy action '; taey arewonderfully efficacious in cues of Spasm—in fact theynever fail in miring all disorders of the liver and stom-ach.
HOLLOWAY'SPILLS are the beat known in theWorld for the following diseases : Ague, Asthma, Bil-ious Complaints. liklotehes on the thin, Bowels.Con-gumption, Debility. Dropsy,Dysentery. Erysipelas, Fe-male Irregularities./avers of all klnds,Plts. Gout, Head-

sishe. Indigestion, Inflammation, Jaundice.Liver Com-plaints. Lumbago. Files, Rheumatism, Detention ofUrine. Sarokila or King's Xvii,SoreThroat., Stone andGravel, Tio-Donloureikux.Tumers,l3lcets, Worms ofallkinds, Weakness fromany cause, etc. .

IMPORTANT 'CAUTION..
-None aregenuine unlese the signature of J.HaYdock,as agent for the United States. surrounds -each box ofPills and (Mate:tent. A handostnereward will be givento any one rendering each Information as may lead tothe detection of any partyor partiescounterfeitingthemedicinesor• vending the same. knowing them to beeourious. .• ,
***Soldst ,the manntietory of }Wow/ HollOway &

Co:. New York, and by all respectable drittmEsts andders in medicine throughout the civilised world, inbogs* at 25 ctioneta. and $1 each. rir'There is con-siderable saving by taking the larger sixes.N.B. --Direetions for the guidanceofpatients in ev-ery disc;rderare affixed to each box.
&CO. Bole Agents.

-Phil a'delp h la.Pa.

J:ll.Bikuiss. f ISE.Axpixa J. N. Comm°.

Barnes, Blanding & Co.,

Parbit and Griznitt iforko,
Ugsreautano ref 1840.1
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A L LECTURE . youNG
JustPubliebed, In isealedenvelpOs.. Pricii iz
Ak & Lecture onthe Nature, TreatmentlandyrRadical cureof Seminal Weakness. or spar.

\.Jt:matorrhoea. Induced'bySelf-itbose,Tuve
untary.ltmlasions, Implteney, Nervous fre;,

hints. and impediments to :Warrlage generally ; Con-,
sumption,-Rpllepsy. and Fits Mental and Physical In-'
capacity. ac.--byROBERT 3. CULVERWELL, id. 4..author of the "Guam Book,"

The world-renowned author, in this admirable/ "riec-'
tare. clearly proves from his own experience ttaw the
awful consequences ofSelf-Abuse may, be effectually reQmeted without medicine. and withOutdangerous
cal operations. boogies-, instroments.rings. orcordials;pointing out a mode of cure at once certain and effee-
teal, by which every potterer. no matter what his Avedined maybe, may.cure himself cheaply, privateyandradically. . .

Wilde Ueotarowillprovea boon to thousandiland
Beat under seal. in a•

plain envelOpot to say ad4rool,
. on receipt Of six centsor two-post *tamps.

A dress "

THE UTILVERWELti.MgDICALI3O.,
41 MinBt., New York; Post oSceBox, aim°co. u, sew

313C.',-;'%3ESICT.II.I2t,XIV7P,Would callattention- to his `Nevi tei'elc4l-FALL AND 'WINTER GOODSi;~A ~I t' i New on sale, In new

LADIES''''DRESS GOODS,, BL.WBAND:. • 'COLORED ALPAO
STYLE OP PRINTS.SHAWLS, WATERPROOFS, UN-NEANLS; BALMORAL,' D ROWSKIRTS,VELVETS, HOSIERHEAVY WOOL 000DS, OARPETSCLOTHS;PAPER HANGINGS.BUFF'LO AND, LAPROBBS, FURS. HATSAND OAPS. BOOTS AND SHOPS.FLARDWAIMIRON,NAILS, •.STEEL, STOVES AXD

, • GROORTES; F.TO.
ventvariety, and win,be sold on the.. nlaverablaterms, and lowest prices.

H. BUMP%New *Wort Nayisti

_..„;-, --:.,-'::.--:, .
'
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KIDN MPLA.TVT .
Probably there laaoComptaintthat afflets the humansystem. which is- so Litt Le understood at the pramtime, as some of the varied forms of Kidney `: Cora-pramts. ' "

iThere is no dilease which . 'causes each acute ormore alarming in• its results than when the kidneys ailtl secrete from the blood the uric acid, and otherpat.,onous substances. which the accrimulates initscirculation through the system:;tr!lf frcta any cause the ;kidneys fail to perform, theactions devolving upon them, the accumulationsaretaken up by the absorbents and the whore •systSmthrown into a state of disease.: causing great.pain andsuffering. and very often. immediate death. Hence the,importance of keeping the kidneys and • blood in , ahealthy condition, through which all the impurities ofthe blood must pass. . ' -

PAIN 1N THE BACK.
Therell no remedy known to medical science whichhas proved 'itself more .valtirible •in cases ofF SidneyComplaints than tbs. Veeethie. It acts directly uponhe secretions, cleanses and purifies the blood, and re--storeePthe whole system to healthy action. "The following extraordinary cure of great sufferers,whip had been given up by the best Physiciaiis as hope-less cases will speak for themselves, and abould, chal-lengethe most. profound attention of the medical fac-ulty, as well as of, those who'are suffering from ,lidneyComplaint. •

, BErr MBDICIZ B.
• Ea st Marshfield,Any, 22. 1870. •Mr. Stevens :

- Dear sir—l am seventy-one years ofage havesuffered manyyears ,,with,kidney complaint,weakness la my back and stomach. I was induced byfrieLds to try your. Vegetine, and f 'think it the bestmedicine for weakness of the kidneys I ever used.. IhaVe tried nianyremec,res for this complaint. and neverfound so much relief as from the Vegetine. It strength-ens and ILvigorates the whole system. Many of mr so-quaintances have taken' it; Mid I believe 'it to be goodfor the complaintstor which it is recommended.Yours truly
• - ' Josimi H. srisitMAN;

• PRO.NOUNCED INCURABLE.
• '• . Boston30.1.IL R. Stevens, esq. : Dear Sir-1 have,beMayen/badB7lly af-flicted with Sidney -Complaint for ten yearm; have suf-fered great pain in my back. hips and side, with greatdtffieulty in passing urine, which. was often, and in verysmall quantities. frequently accompanied with bloodand ezerntiating pain.

I have faithfully tried most of the popular remediesrecommended for my complaint : 1 have been under thetreatment of some of the most skillful physicians inBoAon, all of whom pronounced my came incurable,—This was my condition when I was advised by a friendto try Vegetine. and I coniu see the good effects fromthe first dose I took, and from that moment Ikept onimproving natil I was entlreZy cored, taking in all, Ishould think, about six bottles. it is indeed a valua-ble medicine and if I should be afflicted again in thesame way. I would give a dollar a dose. if I could notget it without. itespectfully,
J. M. GILB.

361 Third Strett,.South Boston.
NEARLY BLIND.

H. IL Stevens : Dear Sir—ln expressing my thanksto you for benefit derived from'the use of Vegetine,andto benefit others, Iwill state-1When eight or nine years old.'I was afflicted withScrofula, which made INappearance in my eyesjace andhead,and I was very near blind for two years. Allkindsof operations wereperformed on my eyes, and all to nogood result. Finally the disease principally settled inmy body, limbs and fee:, and at times in an aggravatedway.
Last-Summer I was front some cause ;weak in myspine and kidneys, and it was at times very hard to re-tain the urine.. Seeing your advertisement in the CQM.mercial, I bought a bottle et Vee,fretine, and commencedusit g according to directions. In two or three days Iobtained great relief. After using fouror live bottles Inoticed it had a wonderful effect on the rough. scalyblotches on my body a.d legs. I still used Tegetineand .the humorous sores one after another disappeareduntil they were all cone, and I attributethe cure of thetwo diseases to Vegetine andnothlngelse. .If I am ever affected with any thing cf the kind againI shall try Vegetine as the only reliable remedy.Once more accept my thanks, and believe me to be,Very respectfully, AUSTIN PARROTT.Dec. I, 1879. No. 35 Gano St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, &e.. are alwaysunpleasant.and at times they become the most (Hs-tresiing and dangerous diseases that can affect the hu-man system. Most di,eases of the kidneys arise fromimpurities in the bloodfaueng- humors which settleonthese parts. Vegetine exceks env' known remedy inthe whole world forieleausing and nitrifying the blood,thereby causing a healthy action to all theorgans of thebody.-

45
VEGETINE is sold by all Druggists.
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Our whole store with' BARGAINS pieinanur we alWaya'want,ther4,and
havefitat.okkattinity to secure such. NEW GOODS EVERY 'DAY.'
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[ln 13,rfek.•Block.]

Great_ Bend, Pa., Nov. 29, 1876.

SrELLI*NO

LENHEDf.

OVERCOATS, IN ALL STYLES, BUSINESS - SUITS, FINE DIAGONAL,
(Drees Suits,) DRESS GOODS. LADIES' CLOAKS, MEN'S

AND BOYS' BOOTS, AND SHOES, of all kinds,
LADIES, MISSES. AND CHILDREN'S

FINE and COARSE SHOES, •

RUBBER BOOTS

SHOES' of all kinds,
MEN'S and'BOYS' HATS and CAPS,

BUFFALO ROBES, >LAP ROBES, HORSE. BLANKETS,
At bottom prices, "BinghamtOn not excepted."

Nov. 8,1876.

NEW FIRM,
NEW GOODS,

-:.i .

swam, minimum & Cl.. s\

1 DRuGs,
itEDIOINES,

XEW PRICES, CHEMICAIA.

BOYD & Co.,
M. A, Lyon, Druggist,

AfONTROSE, PA.
(Stroonsos TO. BOTD & 0°21%130

DZALEItB IN
•Dealer in all kinds of ....Pure Drugs.Medicines, Chemicals, Dye Woods, DyeStuffs, Paints, Oils. 'Varnishes.

Pcicket Books, Combs:Jewelry, PerfumerytToilet Soaps, Brushes,Violins and Violin 8 ,-Yankee Notions, Fancy Goode.Cigars, Tobacco. Table Cuttlery, Fine Solid •

.4Spoons,Plated Spoons, litqlres andForks, Gans, •tots, Amtmition, Shoulder Braces.- Trusses, M • IInstruments. Dental Materials, Lamps andChimneys,Teas, Spices; Baking Powder, SeaFarine, Clilatinei Tapioca, etc., ctc.

COOk StOveS7 MMI/CES, UNltvoll
hur Stoves.

•

Daly's Pale Ale for Divalids., .

Those who wish to buy Paints and Oils, would doto examine our stock of White' Lead, WhiteZiMixed CheMical Paints, before purcbselngelse*lAll kinds cif colored paints Incans, of from one SOP;poundseach, 'on hand.Montrose Feb. 2,1876. •

ON TIME,
Is the name of a new Cook Stove. justout;containing
a new principle in baking. and is destined to make a
revolution in the construction of Cook littorals. (Dine
in and leen. . - •

..,

•

THE ARGAND,
Asa heating stove stands without a rivat.in beauty,
durability and economy. Come and satisfy yoursO,
and get names of parties now using them.

_
'

TINWARE.
We take special plea 1noffering to the WhOlesale
andRetairTrade, our desirable supply of Tinware. We
use none butthe best of charcoal plates. -

OUR-WORSKEN ARE EXPERIENCED
OUR STYLES ARE FAULTLESS I

00005 ARE WARRANTED!':.
And we defy any to proance 'better goods fsr lesssmoney. -

•

• LAMPS.
A fall line sal Lamps of beautiful design. Alm,neye of every ducrlption,

STONE WARE.
Flower Zan, Hanging -Pots,. Chums, Butter Tare.
Preevvedare, gage, Stove Tubes, &c.

BUILDERS -HARDWARE.
Butts andSarewsLock* and Znobs...Latichie, Catebea,
Doors. Sisli, Blinds, Masa; Building Paper, WhiteLoad, Zino. Oils; Va'rniebee, Paint Brushes; Spirits ofTurpentine,Paint el anyshade, dfaired. ' Also Oilialllfor mi=ld" paint. - ' ' - • '

• •"- BOLTS.' •

A tall asaortinaat of Philadel Ifs CartiagaBolto,Ad a
fall lineottroult.ilea, Bar iron, Horse Shoes,Nails.
BOdit&C. - , 1,, . '

MEI
We_purebase In Oar-load lots, therelom can:sato the
trade In lees quantities as cheap as any bOalpill*-11111
War.zlL' i101 ;11, f J. n. ointwitc, I a, 11:COOLIM.

ontroainMarch 18, 1875. -
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.• We : :Don't_..

Tluit'we.are running

11l lCENI NN
But we are delta - Inds of •

JOB. PRINTING"
iis GOOD .STYLE, uul it 4. ..•

• . • ,LOWER _•PRIGE* 'TR/11C
- • ."ELSEWHERE,... •'• - •

• : . :_AT T)11301,71011.-
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